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in IKi:\, s Jor"\AL 3, 183-189 (1960)

Autoradiography of Cells infected with Variola and
Cowpox Viruses with H'*-Thymidine*

SHIRO KATO, SUSUMU 1< AMEYAMA AND IUNTARO KAMAHORA

D epnI finerit o1 Patho!og)., The Re$earc}, Institute for Microbih!
Direare3, 0Jak@ Uni, ersitj, , Osaka

*\utoradiograj)ITy lising H3-thyinidiitc lierruittcd us to make a dynamic approach to the
analysis of the events occurring in cells infected witli variola and cowpox viruses

111tensivc incorporation of F13-thymidine into the "Guamieri bodies" of variola
and the "B" type Inclusions of cowpox \, Irus was nomonstratcd. However no silver. grain
was found in the area of the autoradiograph corresponding to the "A" type Inclusions
(DownIe type) of cowpox virus. Thus the former two inclusions nitist be the site for \, irus
DNA synthesis as well as being a protCii, pool for Ihe virus antigen. In spite o1 their c\Idcnt
histopathological nattire and diagnostic \, aluc, the "A" type inclusions (DowiTic type)
found to I, lay no essential role in virus multiplication. H3-thyihidine which hacl been in-
corporated into host nuclei was not transfer reci either to the "Guamieri body" of \. atiola
virus or to tile "B" type inclusions o1 cowpox \, Irus. Furthermore, 110 evidence has been
obtained which shows that viral DNA synthesis takes lilace in the ITost nucleus. Thus the
DNA o1 botl} \, inIses seems to I, e synthcsizcd de 710.0 in the ITost cytoplasm. A great deal
of suppression of incorporation of H3-thymidine into the nuclei of cells infected witl\ tilesc
viriiscs was also found

(Recei, ed for public"lion, Jinie 18,1960)

SUNl}.-TARY

IN'I'RODUCTION

I-1''-thymidine incorporation into ITUclci ITas I)ecn uscd as an indicator of D\A
met"holism (Taylo" at ,,!., 1957 ; Hughe, d "!., 1958; Fluge"ald at a/., 1959)

Intensive incorpoation or HB-thymidinc into the "B" type inclusions or ecii'0-
me 11a. \, an o1a, co\\. pox, rabbit Inyxoma and Shope libroma \, Iruses has been
I. eportcd (Kato at u1. , 1960; 1<ato and 1< amahora, 1960). Our previous \\. ork suu-
gcsted that autoradiography \\. ith I{'I compounds \\. ould facilitate inter PI'etation
or events occulting in cells infected with animal vii'uses. Thus a study has licen
call'led out on cells infected \\ith \, ano1a and cowpox viruses

\'at 101a \, irus ( Yamainoto strain passed through the chorioallantoic membrane o1
jin'onated eggs 50 times after isolation from a variola patient), and cowpox \, irus (LB Red
straiiT) were kindly given by Dr. Tagaya of the National Institute of Health of Japan. \ratiola

PilltSe$

' Part of tills work was presented at the 6th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Virus Society
in \. lay. 1960 at Nagoya

\'irus

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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virLis (Biken's strain for \, accination) which is generally called vacclnia virus, was also used
Each of these viruses was in DCulated into the chorioallantoic membrane of embryonaled eggs
and 2 days after inoculatioil the infected area of the nTembrane was reino\ ed and ground with
a!undiim. After centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for 15 minutes, the supernatant was used as
virus niaterial. A; an inDCulum, about 10' Docl; forming units per minliter of virus material
was used

2. Tifft, e cultttie

FL cells (clonal strain) were kindly given by the T'issue Culture Center in our Institute
About 3 x 105 cells were dispersed into a culture tube with Hat bottom containing a 5 X
40 111m coverslip. Tlte medium was either Parkcr's lnedium (No. 199) or Earls' balanced salt
solution containing 0.5% of Iactalbumin hydrolyzate, and ten per cent calf scrum

3 Ifo!of "

H, -Ihymidine (nominally 6-T ) (powder) was nutchased from Ihc Radiochcmical Centre,
Amersham, England. The specific activity of the thyroidine was 180 inclmM (using Harwell
Intiatcd water as standard). The concentration of H3-thymidinc used was 16 11c/inI In the
exp. riments 2, 3 and +

4. E. \perm^errt"! g, 'DMA

Four groups of experiment were carried out as follows
Experiment I. The cells were kept in the IT, ediiim containing various concentrations of

H*-Ihvmidine for. 24 ITours

\\D KAMAHORA

^;:;^;^ Exposure o1 the cells 10 H'-Ihyiti. 111e
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.\CTORADIOGRAPHY OF \/ARIOLA AND cowPOX WITH H:I-THYi\110iNE

Expeli'In err! 2. The cells were treated as lit experiment I and then tile virus was in-
Inociilation. the coverslipsoculated into the medium, and twenty hours artci

reino\. ed

FtperiJi!errt 5. The ceils treated as in experiment I were transferred to an isotope
free Inedium and exposed to the virus for another twenty hours

fixpe, linent 4 The virus was inDCu!ated into the CLIlture mediunl first. One hour after
virus inoculation, the contents of each culture tube were put in colltact with I{3-thyruidinc
.\iter tai jous hours exposure (5,10,15 and 20 hours) to the isotope, the cover slips were re-
niovcd

Exj, crimental groups are shown schematically Fig. I

5. Antor"d!ogrnphy

'Th, coverslips in the culture tubes were removed and carefully washed with abundant
Hanks' solution. Then the preparations were fixed in absolute metlianol and radioautographs
were n, ade, using a stripping film (British Kodak ARIO). After 7 clays exposure, the IJre-
namtions were developed, fixed, and treated with Giemsa stain

I . ET/i, ! in 1,111 I.

'This \\ as Ihc conti. o1 expcrimcnt. Various conccntiations or H:;-Ihyinidinc
\\cic made as follows: 28IEC/'inI. 1411c/inI, 101.1c/inI and 011c/'inI. Cells \\. ei. c kcpt
11T a Incdium at eacll concenti. alloiT of I{;;-Ihyinidinc, for 24110ui. s.

Autoradio, ,rams showed that nTost of the cells \\, eic labelled and the aggrcga-
1101} or SIIvei' gi'ains occuri'cd exclusivcly in the IJart or the autoradiograpli cor-
rcsponding to the ITUclear ai'ca, allliou!;11 some contamination or the exti'anuclear
area \\'as unavoidable at Ihc ITighcst conccntratioii <28 I{c/'inI). 'Thc ITUml, ci' of
silver 9:1'ains in 111c autoiadiographs I, CT nuclear aic;I \\ as diicctly COLI'elated \\'Ith
the conccntratioiT or EU-Ihymidinc. \o silvei ;{I ains \\cic round in autoiadio-
,, laphs of cells \\hich wcic cultui. ed in aiT Isotope rice medium, \\. hile in orc than
300 SIIvcr grains \\. CTC calculated to lie liresent in autoiadiogi'aplts or cells \\'hich
were culturcd at a }1''-thyroidinc conccnti'at 101T or 28 11c/in I.

\'arious durations <2.4 and 7 days) or contact <11 Ihc I)I'CDarations \\111T the
film \\ ere compared at a }13-Ihymidine conccntratioiT of 10 11c/inI. The I)uinhci'
or SIIvcr ,, rains on the film \\. as Iiioportional to the contact period. Althou;:Il 2
day's \\'as sumcient to demonstrate a re\\, SIIvci. giains in a nuclea^ ai. ea, 7 clays
contact \\'as round most satisractory iru' our cxperiments.

'1'0 find the relationshij, net\VCCIl the appcarance or thc SIIvcr grains and the
localIzatioiT o1 D\A, an experiment \\ as cari'led out as 10/10\\'s. The cells \\'CTC
cultured for. 24 ITours in a medium at a HB-thyroidine concentratioiT or 10 I. !c. 'inI.
The cover slips \\ etc pretreatecl in two \\. ays. Qin. I\all of the slip \\, as tieaied
\\. ith I \ HCl at 60'C for 10 minutcs to remove ribonucleic acid from the cells.

The other I, art or the slip \\as treated with 1096 111chloric acctic acid at 90'C for
15 minutes to reinovc notlT Ilucleic acids from the cells. TheIl autoradiogi. rims
\\. ere made. As shown lit Flu. 3 and +. the numbci or silver grains on tile film
in the ITUcleai. area of I{Cl treated cells was almost the same as that or untieated

cells, \\'hile the ITUmber of silver gi'ains in nucleai area of cells treated \\'ith I\o1
TCA \\. as greatly decreased. (Fig:. 3, +)

VITllS

R E S U LT' S
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2. E\/ifiimen/ 2.

For this experiment, 16 I!c/inI of thymidine was used. it was found that in
most of the cells infected with either strain of variola viruses, intensive incorpora-
tion of HB-thymidine not only occurred in the nucleus, but also in the cytoplasm.
Poststaininu or the cells with Giemsa solution revealed that the silver grains in
the cytoplasmic area coincided with the location of the "Guamieri nodies". In
the case of cowpox virus infection, silver grains accumulated exclusively corres-
ponding to "B" type inclusions, leaving the areas of the film correspondina to
"A" type inclusions (Do\\, nie type) unchanged CDownie, 1947; 1< ato at a1. , 1959
a, b). The labelling was \\, ithout exception complete in both the " Guamieri
bodies" of variola and the "B" type inclusions of cowpox virus. (F10.5.6)

3. E\1,111neii/ .3.

The concenti. allon of H3-thymidiiie used was attain 16 AC/nil. Incorporation
of HB-thymidine into the nucleus \\, as as in tensivc as in the controls. Howeve. ,
on the film the cytoplasmic area of cells infected with variola and cowpox viruses
was devoid of silver grains. Inclusion formation of these cells \\, as shown by post-
staining with Giemsa solution to be thc same as in experiment 2. Thus Ihe
transfer of H3-thymidine from the nucleus to the inclusions apparently did not
occur. <Fig. 7, 8)

KATO. KAMEYAMA A\D KAMAHORA
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ACTORADioGRAPHY OF VARIOLA AND cowPox \viT}I }13-THYMiDiNE

4. E\/)eriii!, N/ I

In every preparatioiT taken at various intervals. all the "Guai. nieri bodie<" of
variola virus and the "B" type inclusions or cowpox virus became labelled as in-
tensivel\, as in the cxperiment 2, \\. hereas, the incoi POTation or isotope into the
nuclei or the gieater I}all or Ihc cells \\'as greatly suppresed. Many nuclei or
these InclusioiT bearing cells \\ ei. e Gritii. ely Free from any silvcr gi. ains. In thc 5
houis pi'eparation, many inclusion heal'ing cells all'early appealed. Most or the
inclusions wei. c small and compact. Ho\\'ever considei'ably developecl inclusion s
\\'CTe also encounter red. To oui' interest, 5 ITours \\'as enough to 111, d the incoi. po-
ratioiT or F1'3-Ihymidine into thc inclusions. The numbei' of silvcr ITrains per "B"
type inclLision \\. ere propoi. lional to the degree of the dcvelopmcnt o1' size of the
"B" type inclusion and not to the dui'allon or the exposure to the ISOto Je. The IC
is no ai'ea or aggregat!on or silver grains in cytoplasm \vhic}l does not coi. I'CS-
pond to the "B" type inclusi. n. (Fig. 9. 10, 11)

All the I'CSults \\, eie schematically sho\\'IT in Fig. 2.

DISCUSSION

'The application or radioautography of an H'I compound to the study or cclls
in ICcted with animal \, iruses is desci. Ibcd here. Althou, ,h Ihc technique usecl \\ as
lathei' simple, several vei\, Impol'tant and definite I'esults on the dynamic events
occurt'ing in infoctcd cells have heell obtained

I) Sig!!filmi, , of Ih, illrli!.;io!!., Ii! I'jin! DA'11 .,!111h, .11'\

The rcsults obtained nom experiments 2 anc14 ,, IVC positive PIOof that 111c
"Guamicri body" or vai'101a viius (Guamieri, 1893) ancl the "B" type inclusion
or co\\'pox vii'us in addition to the DNA pool \vhicll \\, as I, roved by Ihc I, ^ul ,en
reaction is an intrinsic site of D\I\ synthesis (Milovidov, 1933-4; Kato, / rt1.1959
a, b). I, tii'theI', Coons' fluoiescent antibody techniquellas shown that the "Guai-
nicri bodies" or variola \, 11'us and the "B" type inclusions of cowpox vii. us ai. e
virus antigcil pools <1<ato ,/ ft1. , 1959 a, I)). Both these inclusions have been sho\\n
to play an important To IC in virus multiplication. flowever since the area on the
autoradiograph corresponding 10 the "A" type inclusions or cowpox virus \\'as
free from SIIvei' grains. "A" type inclusions have nothino to do \\, ith DNA meta-
holism. I\s \\e I. eportcd belorc, Ihc "A" type inclusions do not contain any viial
antigcn. sho\\'n by Coons' fluorescent antibody techniquc (Kato at ill. 1959 a, IJ)
Electi'oninicrogram or the "A" type inclusions showed that the bodies had horno-
geneous density and do Ilot contain any elemental'y bodies, as suugested \\ith
o1. dinai'y light microscope and \\. jin phase contrast microscope by Kato at ft1. (1959)
(Monta, 1960). 11 is PIausiblc to regard the "A" type inclusion as a secondar\.
product \\'hich does not play any role in virus multiplication cycle.

Autoi'adjographically as \\. ell as cytoimmunologically, the result also confirm
strongly that both viruses ale composed of DNA protein

The fact that the numbei. of silver grains per " B " type inclusion \\. as PI. opoi. -
tional to the development and the size of the, inclusion and tilere was no area o;

187
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the aggregation of silver grains in cytoplasm which does ITot correspond to the
" B" type inclusion, must neglect the possibility that the large thymidine 1,001
was produced before DNA inclusion formation.

2) The leia/toilJ/lip beltt, eeli till!$ DJVrl and 110J/ Jiltc!err? DA'Jj
Various theories have been presented about the ITature of the "Guamieri

bodies" of variola virus. Among these, the nuclear. theory of the "Guamieri
bodies" war st"origly supported by Mil, vidov <1933-4), who found that these
bodies give a 1.0sitive nuclear reaction for thymonucleic acid (Feulgcn test). At
The present, ITobody doubts the "Guamieri bodies" to be the only site of virus
multiplication. However, the origin of the DNA constituting the "Guamieri
bodies" is still obscure. The results obtained in the experiment 3 sho\\, that the
host nuclear DNA at least is transfered neither to the "Guamieii bodies nor to

the " B " type inclusions and probably not large part of Ihymine and thymidine
from host nuclear DNA participate in the synthesis or viral DNA.

3) Role qf Ihe 110J! 1111c!elfJ in tilt!J I}11/11i/)!ifrt/ioii
The result obtained in the experiment 4 also revealed that virus DNA syn-

thesis did not take place in host nucleus at any stage. A question \\, as naturally
iaised about the role of host nucleus in virus multiplication. In fact, cells \vhiclT had
lost nuclear DNA synthesis after chilling at 4'C for. an houi. or the treatment with
more than 5 y per milliliter of initomycine C, as confirmed by the fact of the
entire suppression of incorporation of H3-Ihymidine into the nuclei, were well
able to sustain the cytoplasmic virus DNA synthesis (unpublished data). These
all facts seem to tell us that the host nucleus does not play any direct role in
cytoplasmic virus DNA synthesis. Our previous report showed that all the pox
viral antigen stained with Coons' fluorescent antibody technique \\ as found ex-
clusively in the "B" type inclusion and not in the nucleus throughout the all
stage of infection (Kato at n1. , 1959). Nil (1960) found intracytoplasmic "B" type
Inclusion formation or pox virus in the cell in \\. hich intranuclear inclusion of
herpes simplex virus was observed.

it is strongly suggested that ITost nucleus does ITot participate essentially in
pox \-trus multiplication in cytoplasm at least after virus infection.

Comment : After this manuscript \\. as submitted similar results wei'e presented
by Magee of a!. (1960) 11T their preliminary repoi. I witlT vaccinia \. irus \\, hich
o1'ipin \\, as Itot described. Although they do not meritioi} anything al>out the rela-
tioit to the viral inclusions, their findings agree essentially with oui's.

KATO, KAMEYAMA AND KAMAHORA
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All preparations were stained wilh Giemso solution offer autorodicgraphy. "B" type inclusions
lake on reddish purple tinge and "A" type inclusions toke on pale blue tinge.

Fig. 3. Experiment I. Autorodiogrom of FL cells after I N HCl treatment. The number of
silver grains per nuclear area was OS great OS that in untreated cell.

Fig. 4. Experiment I. Autorodiogrom of FL cells offer ho* TCA treatment. Few silver grains
were found in the nuclear area.

Fig. 5. Experiment 2. Variola virus IYOmamofo strainl infection. The silver groins were ex-
clusively found in the area corresponding to the "Guamieri bodies' and the nucleus.

Fig. 6. Experiment 2. Cowpox virus infection. The silver grains were exclusively found in
the area corresponding to the "B" type inclusions and the nuclei. There was no incor-
poralion of the isotope into the "A" Iype inclusions IDownie type).

Fig. 7. Experiment 3. Variola virus (Yamamo*o strainj infection. No silver grains were found
in the area corresponding to the "Guarnieri bodies", while a remarkable incorporation
of isotope info nuclei was shown.

Fig. 8. Experiment 3. Cowpox virus infection. Nei*her areas corresponding to ' B" type inclu-
sions nor to "A" type inclusions contained silver groins, while the nuclei were extensively
labeled

Fig. 9. Experiment 4. Variola virus (Yamamofo strain) infection. The incorporation of the
isotope info the "Guamieri bodies" occurred OS intensive Iy OS that in the cell in experi-
merit 2. However, the incorporation of the isotope info nuclei was greatly suppressed

Fig. 10. Experiment 4.

Fig. 11. Experiment 4. Cowpox virus infection. The isotope was incorporated into "B' type
inclusions, bu* not info the "A" type inclusions. The incorporation of the isotope info
nuclei was greatly suppressed.

The same results with variola virus reiken's vaccine strainj infection
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